
CHAPTER VI 

DETERMINANTS OF THE STATE LEVEL COMMERCIAL BANK'S SSI CREDIT 



b.l PPoblem of StandaPdising and Defining IndicatoPs: 

Banks' SSI credit in absolute quantum has varied ~·tidel:,..- fr"om 

state to state. Hm•tever 7 this is not une:<pected as the state·:; themselves 

are of vaPious types !.>lith Pespect to population size, geogPaphical af'ea and 

its elongation, V•.:Jlu,ne of economic activities in genePal and a.ctivities 

!'elating to SSI in paPticulaP 1 infpastf'uctm·al facilitie·:;, availability of 

,·a~l ,nater"ials and, of couf'se, supply potentiality of skilled 1-:~.bour·:; 

f'equi rement etc. Ouf' ppoblem') thef'efol'e, has not been one of e:<plaining the 

variation in absolute quanta of SSI cPedit of banks to diffepent state·:;, 

but of e:<plaining the va!'iation in such c!'edit of commel'ci.al bank-:; as a 

standaPdi·:;ed avef'.3.ge per unit of Pequirement of SSI finance e:<pPessed by 

some !•tell-defined indicatof'·:; oP Pepresented by some paTametef'·:;~ The ph!'ase, 

"pequiPement of SSI finance, though used PequiPes 

elucidation. It is very difficult to define this tef'm <•lithout objective 

as·:;essment of financial r-equir-ements in SI in each s"t"at;e 1neasured in terms 

of an optimum norm of potentiality and possibility of industries in a small 

least in India 1}/i th so much divef'si ty Pegaf'din·~ heterogeneity in economic 

tradition, per-ception of 

social ooje~tivity 1 l-3.nguage, level of education :etc. This pPoblem 1s 7 of 

cou!"se'l not the!"e only fo!" Small Scale Indu.·:;tr-ies in India, but for- the 
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objective assessment of f'equir"ement"s of anj' developmental !>IOF'k. 

lrJe, ther-efore 7 conceive this efficiency norm as a function 

of some paf'ametef's envisaged ff'om the knO!>lledge of economic pF'incipl.e in 

genef'aL This f.acilit.3.te·:; to visualise small scale industr-y as a dependent 

var"iable functionall::..- t"'elated ~·lith the paf'ametef's f'elatin·~ to the follm>ling 

fouf' majof' non-banking at"'eas: 

.!.~ Economic and producti·,•e activities in gener-al 

2. Infrastructur-al facility 

3. Geo-spatial and natur-al condition 

4. Social and human resources 

Economic and p!"'odu.cti·.•e activity encompasses : 

i. level of industf'ial activities, such as, number" of industrial 

wof'ker-·:;, volume of capital invested, volume of industr-ial 

production etc. 

ii. level of .3.gr-icultur-al activities, ·:;uch as 1 volume of agricultl .. !f'al 

product, t>lOF'ker·:; involved in agricul tuf'al activities, facility of 

irf'igation, e:<tent of mechanisation in agricultural and other 

factor's which influence the intensity of agriculture~ 

iii. Volume of trade 

SSI has baaring on tha follO!>ling infr-astructural facility 

i. availability of enef'gy like electri•=ity 

ii. e:<isb:mce of maf'keting and distf'ibution >::hannel like rail road, 

motor-able road, air link and provision of fr-equency of take off, 
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p>:H' t f ac i l i ty. 

iii. Infof'm-3.tion neh•Jork etc. 

One of the most important factoPs, social and human Pesources 

sh(1s-1ld ~nlist~ 

i. spread of modern institutional education, both in rural and urban 

ii. litePacy Pate and educated unemployment, both technical and 

non-technical, 

iii. other civic and uPban facilities like health-c.:tPe, housing 

facilities etc. in urban and rural a!'eas. 

Geo-spatial and natural condition means 

i. the . pr-o:<imi ty of natural resour-ces, like,. mining 

activities, fof'est f'eS>:H.!rce-:; etc, 

i i. scope of pm•rer gener"ation hydel or other" etc. 

HePe, -:tlso, one is faced Mi th a pPoblem of choice and a data 

constf'ainL lrJe have both types •:rf proble!!l, time-ser-ies data aPe not 

-3.Vailable -3.t state level foP some of the factors mentioned above, and 

f'emaining factm•s are either imponderable t}r can not be qu.antified. lrJe a1·e, 

therefore, left !•J.i th the choice of taking some variables ea:eh pro:<imate to 

-3. subset >:Jf ab>:Jve factors. l.r,!e have intf'>:Jduced and discuss s>:::~me banking 

par-3.meters TC 7 TD, CDR and BOPTP in the Chapter IV • Along (>lith tho-:;e W-'! 

here define tt•l>:J mor-e var-iables, namely, Urbanisati>:Jn Inde:< OJ
1

) and 

literacy Inde:< <L, :<. !Jpbanisation Inde:< can be regar-ded as a pro:<y V-3.f'iabl~ 
-'-
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of factor's Ltndef' fir"st trllo major' non-banking a!"'eas and is defined a·::;, 

Pe!"'centage of u.!"'ban population in a state 

UI 
Pe!"'c:entag:e of Uf'ban popul.:t.t ion in India 

It is p:e!"'c:eptible that the the inten·:;ity of the fif'·:;l.; t~llo major" factor'S in 

a state, <"llOf':e of' less, determines the degree of uf'banisation~ In the 

ai:!·:;enc:e of app!"'opF"iate data, this urbanisation inde:< can be a \'af'iable J)fell 

embf'acing above economic and p!"'oductive as 1}1ell as inff'astr"uctu!"'al facto!"'s. 

Factor's of social and human resouf'ces that !}le have mentioned 

earlier, !.>lould be rep!"'esented by literacy Inde:< (LT} as those having direct 
... 

consequence on lite!"'acy !"'ate. Mof'eovef' 7 banking activity itself depends, to 

an e:<tent, on the spread of education, as banking a modern, ci\'ilised 

instTument of economic ·:;ystem, r-equif'e·:; a minimum le\•el of litef'acy as an 

essential p!"'econdition of smooth functioning. In this f'espect, l i tef'ac::;.• 

inde:< would be a. close p!"'o:dmation of factor's under" br"oad categof'y of human 

-:tnd social situation and is defined as, 

Pef'cent.:~.ge of liter-acy in a state 

LI 
Pef'centage of literacy in India 

Thif'd group of factor's i.e., geo-spatial and natuf'al condition, 

to measure th=~ pr-o:<imi ty of natural Pesources could not be included in our 

analy-::; is due to non-quanti fiab l i ty and ·:;ubject i vi t:;.•. Factors, under this 
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area, tllhich a.re non-quantifiable, either aPe impondef'able in na.ture or un 

a·.•ailable. Thepefore, we have no choio~ but to keep it beyond DUl' analysis. 

Finally·, therefore, l}!e have the folLowing dependent and 

explanatory variables -

:<. - Statel}Jise per' capita outstanding SSI credit of banks, 
i 

:<~ - State~·Jise per capita outstanding credit of banks, 
L. 

:<~ - Statet•!ise per' capita cteposi t of b-3.nks, 
.,2 

:r:
4 

- bank office per thou·:;.:md population in a ·:;tate, 

:<
5 

- Cr-edit-deposit r-atio of each state, 

x, - Uf'banisation Index of a state • .. 

6.2 Regression analysis of per capita SSI unit: 

In thi·::; section ~lle shall take up the analysis of regf'ession of 

:<
1

, step-{,Iise, to e·::;timate to what e:<tent the addition of variables 

mentioned above, one by one, improve the overall system of determination of 

the state level of commercial banks' cpedit to SSI in all-state sample. 

(rJe, of-cm.u•se, should take note of the fact that,in actual 

financial \l!orld, commercial banks' SSi cPedit i·::; not pr'ecisely detef'mined 
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by the ·si:< var-iable-s taken into account for- -'!nalysis her-e. A number- of 

other factor's, ·:such as, rate of inter-est, cost of management of a SSI unit 

{ which deter-mines the economic viability of the project~, pr-oductivity and 

cost of pr-oduction e:<cluding ovePhead e:<penditur-e, r-ate of r-epayment and 

many inor-e int<"insic -:tnd e!<tr-insic factor's {-'fill cau·:se actual SSI cr-edit 

gi•.Jen by commer-cial banks' to a state to deviate fpom predicted value·:;. 

However-, lack of data did not allow us such a compr-ehensive e:<er"cise. Our 

contention in this chapter', of-cour-se, also not to list out e:<haustive 

factor's influencing SSI Cr'edit. Om .. objective is only· to pr-o:<imate causes 

influencing SSI cPedi t distribution can be understood in a bette!"' ~'1ay. 

Hence mH' function t>Jould inco!"'po<"ate above mentioned var"iabies only. 

Ne tr-ied to e·::;timate her-e the follo'->Jing Pegl"'ession equation for 

our- analysis: 

6.2.1 The problem of multi-collinearity & justification of 

methodology applied:-

An impot'tant condition for the application of least squares is 

that the e:<plan-3.tof'y vaf'iables must not be perfectly linead.:J.' COf'f'elated. 

The pt'esence of l ineat' CO!"'f'elation among ·::;orne Of' all e:<planatoPy \'-3.riables 

is e:q:::H·essed by the tef'm "Multi-collinearity". The problem is, in pf'actice, 
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perfect co!"'r-elation COI"!"'elation amon·~ e:<planatory val"iables is not often 

found. But, on the other hand 1 in most cases the!"'e is some ciegf'ee of 

inter-cor-relation among the e:<plana.tory va.!"'iables. Thus, though the simple 

cor-relati•::>n bet~>!een t~>IO e:<planatorjt variables may not be e:<actly one even 

unity, the Presence of 

'multi-collinearity' is possible and it may hinder the accurate and stable 

estim.:J.tion of the [Hl.rameters. At the same time, it is true that the e:<act 

effects of collinearity is_yet to be established theoretically by the 

. . . 1 
econometr1c1ans • 

Second problem {>Je ~>lant to mention is that the presence of 

mul ticoll ineari t:t ~>!ould make the estimation of coefficients indeterminate 

and the standard N'ror, a·:; often ·::;aid, of these estimates would become 

infinitely large. 

For the both the cases, research findings of applied econometrics 

are controversial and by no means conclusive. In the first case, "-f l. the 

e:<planatory varia.bles are not perfectly collinear but are to a certain 

? 
degree (i) <r .. < 1i 1 the effects of collinearity are uncertain~. Similarly, 

lJ 

fof' the second case, in some studies the standard errors of the estimates 

are substantially increased when collinear variables are being introduced 

in the function, ~>1hi1e in other- cases'! standard errors have not affected by 

< 
the incidence of multi-collinearity~. i'1ulticollinearity, hos.-1ever-, is not a 

problem, as ·::;hm>ln by 
4 

Klein·, unless the simple cm·r-elation bet1~1een any 
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2 
< •• 
IJ 

2 l>lher"e r .. is the simple correlation between :< _ and 
IJ 1 

s 6 
Glauber--, of course, are critical about Klein's viet>f. Theil's proposition, 

on the contrary, is that even small inter corr"elation between variables, 

e:<planatory variables being more than t~>Jo 1 may be the cause of 

non-significance of estimations due to incr-ease of standard error's. Thus, 

the large standard error has an impact over estimation and pr"esence of 

ffil.J.lti-collinearity l•lill not ah1ays necessarily show the lat'ge standaf'd 

h . .-- .. 7 err-or, as s os#n oy r-r1scn • 

It is gener"ally accepted n>:JI}I that increasing standar"d er"i'Ot'S 

should be' obser"ved, t>lith some e:<ceptions, if l>le include inter' correlated 

·vaf'iables as e:<planatory in the function. Thus, endeavor" of estimation of a 

function with mul ti-coll ineai'i ty, has the of making 

mis-·:;peci fication. A variable, l>lhich may be an important determinant of the 

•.,raf'iation of the dependent variable, may be rejected due to high standard 

erTof'. 

!<4e have calculated partial correlation of dependent and 

e:<planatory variables of the function {1 ~ and partial corf'elation matf'ices 
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a~e given in Table 6~1 to 6~17 for each year separately. Simple 

correlations of x
1 

with of 

cor~el.ation~ Similarly·, correlations al"e high between :<., and :cT, :<:<: and :< 4 , 
.z!... ~ ._. 

t-values t•Jere not significant at their respective degrees of freedom, as 

shm>Jn in the Tables. l<Jhe~eas, standard e~rors of ;\.,
4

" ;,_
5 

and A
5 

appeared 

very large as well as t-values were insignificant at 1 percent level. 

A close look at the Tables shm,Jing partial correlations and 

standard ePrors of respective re•;tr-ession co-efficients indicate the 

presence of multi-collinearity~ On the basis of the discussions on 

multi-coil ineal~i t~t above, for detecting the pr-esence of mul ti-coll ineari ty 

and estimating the parameters, we therefore applied a method based on 

If the e:<istence of mul ti-coll ineari ty is found in our function, 

the adoption of a particular- solution t>Jould be dependent on several 

factors, such .as, av-ailability of otheP soul"ces of data for large samples, 

the importance of variables t•lhich are multi-collinear, the purpose fm~ 

t•lhich the function is being estimated etc. However, if multi-collinearity 

has serious effects on.the coefficient estimates, we have different options 

to adopt. Among the methods, suggested in literature, we could not adopt 

the method of increasing the size of the sample since it is fi:<ed in our 

case.We also could not use Distributed-lag Models by substituting lagged 
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Table 6.1 

Partial Correlation of all variables for the year 1970 

1~00000 

* 0.74494 1.l)i)C)!)0 

* * 0.87893 0.94036 

* * 0.75446 0.72064 

0.37155 0.39360 

0.28549 0.34921 

0.92908* ~ 8,.L5* f.}. , !.u 

1.0000{; 

* 0.82499 

0.27346 

0.33736 

0.92638 * 

:< 
4 

1.00000 

0.26908 

0.29104 

* 0.72563 

1.00000 

0.08753 1.00000 

0.46444 0. 26688 1 • 00000 

mark indicates the possibility of presence of multi-collinearity. 
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Table 6.2 

Pa~tial Correlation of all va~iables fo~ the year 1971 

'/ 

":t. 

1.00000 

* 0.73099 

* 0.84064 

0.74431 * 

* 0.53609 

0.27011 

* 0.90498 

1.(H)Q00 

* 0.96290 

* 0.73728 

* 0.54105 

0.34805 

* 0.89727" 

1.00000 

- * 1).82722 1.1)0000 

0.46819 0.42965 1.00000 

0.35030 0.29883 0.11941 1.00000 

* 0.92392 ~ -.,~51'* {.J.t-...~L.- } 0.65231 * 0.26688 

mark indicates the possibility of presence of multi-collinearity. 

'/ 

··-~ 

1.00000 
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Table 6.3 

Partial Correlation of all variables for the year 1972 

1:00000 
/ -· ,--

0.88111 * 1.0I50oo 
/ 

* 0.85748 I * __)0.98886 

I'~ 
-.. "T~ .I.....,* o.78~t1 I)' • 8-.ct!J 1 '"t 

/ 
0.30999 

0.27878 0.33824 

* 0.91907 * 0:96039 

:< 
3 

1.00000 

* 0.88089 

0:21728 

0.34545 

* 0:92879 

:< 
4 

1.00000 

1).24000 

0.32385 

* 1): 78473 

1.00000 

0:00641 1.00000 

0.45708 0:26688 

mark indicates the possibility of presence of multi-col.linearity. 

1.00000 
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Table 6.4 

Pa~tial Co~~elation of all va~iables fo~ the year 1973 

1.00000 

* 0.88111 1.00000 

* 0.85748 * 0.98886 

* * 0.78131 0.83019 

0.4:;5480 0.30999 

0.27878 0.33824 

* 0.91907 * 1),;,96039 

:< 
3 

1.00000 

* 0.88089 

0.21728 

1).34545 

* 0.92879 

:< 
4 

1.00000 

0.24000 

0.32385 

* 0.78473 

~( •• !5 

1.00000 

O.i)0641 

0.45708 

1.00000 

0.26688 

mark indicates the possibility of presence of multi-collinea~ity • .. 

:< 
7 

1.00000 
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Ta.ble 6.5 

Pa~tial Correlation of all variables for the year 1974 

l{ 
:1 

* 

:< 
:2: 

'( ··a 

:( 0. 66613 1 • l)i)!)i)i) 
":<: 

:< 
!5 

0.48309 * 0-61347 0.39233 0.45247 1.00000 

0.33674 t).33126 

* * * * * 

1.00000 

:< 
7 

:( (). 9250t) Cta828()2 I) a 9335() OG 79394 {).55957 C)a2b688 1.Qf)i)Q\) 
7 

* m.:trk indicates the possibility of presence of multi-collinea~ity. 
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Table 6.6 

Par·tial Cor-rela.tion of all vari"ables for the year 1975 

'< •. :l 

1~00000 

* 0.81505 

0.93645 * 

* 0.85587 

* 0 .. 70296 

1).30044 

-. Q56~~* lj'tl. •. .Jl 

l< 
2 

1 • 1)!)!)()1) . 

* 0.90687 

* 0.80000 

* 0.81120 

1).33761 

* 0.86396 

1.00000 

* 0.89313 

* 0.68275 

t).33629 

* 0.93482 

:< 
4 

1.00000 

0.65036* 

0.32269 

* 0.80973 

:< 
5 

1.00000 

0.16597 

* 1).78376 

:< 
6 

1.1)1)1)1)1) 

1).26849 

mark indicates the possibility of pre~ence of multi-collinearity. 

:< 
? 

1.00000 
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Table 6~8 

Pa~tial Correlation of all variables for the year 1977 

1 ~ 00000 

* 0.86960 1.00000 

* 0~96177 * 0.90243 1.00000 

* * * 0.85240 0.76855 0.86688 

* * * 0.80704 0.93369 0.79781 

0.30462 1)11133313 0.33048 

* * * 0~94936 0.85925 i).94154 

1~00000 

* 0.66265 

0.36434 

* 0.77037 

•c 
'·!5 

1.00000 

0.24399 

* 0.84031 

1.00000 

0.26849 

maf'k indicates the possibility· of presence of mul ti-coll ineari ty~ 

1.00000 
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Table 63 

Partial Correlation of all variables for the year 1978 

:< 
:t 

1ui)OI)I)I). 

Ou88051 * 

* 0.95130 

* Ou82551) 

* 0.79869 

0.32666 

* 034819 

1 .1)1)1)1)1) 

* 0.94053 

* o. 77128 

* 0.86475 

0.34162 

"'; 88~ ....... * (.: = ~.!..1 

1.00001) 

* 0~85606 1.0000.0 

* * 0.78355 OQ65206 1.01)1)1)1) 

Ou34164 0.39735 0.28727 1.00001) 

* ~ ~ 4 .. -,.,* 0.94364 {_s~ l6 ;!_~ * 0~82488 {).28376 

mark indicates the possibi 1 i ty of presence of mul ti-coll ineari t;t. 

1.00000 
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Table 6.10 

Partial Cor-relation of all variables for the year 1979 

:< 
:1 

1.1)1)1)1)1) 

* 0.89582 

* 0.96574 

* 1).83222 

* 0.80810 

1).32582 

* 036003 

1 • l)l)!)l)i) 

* 0.95020 

* 0.76799 

* 0.84817 

0.33994 

* 0.85980 

1 .l)l)l)l)l) 

* 0.86562 1.00000 
.,.. 

* I). 78960-- 0.64310 1.00000 

0.35090 t)~39833 0.27389 1 • 1)1)1)01) 

0.93297* * 0.76449 * !).81162 

mark indicates the possibility of presence of multi-collinearity. 

:< 
7 
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Table 6.11 

Par-ti-3.1 Cor'r-elation of all variables for the year 1980 

1.00000 

* 0.79878 1.01)1)1)1) 

* * 0.95510 0.84382 

* * 0.74526 0.58338" 

* * 0.69457 0.89423 

0.22809 0.21626 

* 0.94494 0.81115* 

:< 
3 

1.00000 

* 0.78773 

* 0.66958 

0.24851 

* 0.91793 

:< 
4 

1.00000 

0.46845 

0.33296 

* 0.63450 

1.00000 

0.20327 1.00001) 

* 0.71798 1).17368 

mark indicates the pos·::;ibility of p!"'esence of multi-collinear-ity. 

1 • 1)01)1)1). 
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Table 6.12 

Par'ti-3.1 Cor'r'elation of all v.:n·iables for the year' 1981 

1.000!)1) 

* 0.86621 1.0001)1) 

* * 0.96533 0.91)826 

* * 0.76477 0.62917 

* * 0.69680 0.80686 

0.24374 0.22427 

* * 0.91927 0.84243 

1 • !)1)!)1)1) 

* l). 78482 

* 0.65850 

0.25097 

* 0.91838 

:< 
4 

1 .l)l)i)01) 

0.47484 

0.32512 

* 0.63636 

:< 
5 

1.00000 

{).22i)27 

* 0.68874 

l( 
6 

1 .1)1)1)1)1). 

0.17368 

mar'k indicates the possibility· of presence of multi-collinearity. 

1.00000 
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Table 6.13 

Partial Cor-!"'elation of all variables fol"' the yea!"' 1982 

:< 
:1 

1 • l)(<i)i)!) 

* 0.89193 

0.97595 * 
* !). 78506 

* 0.66587 

0.23791 

* 0.92635 

:< 
2 

1.00000 

* 0.91428 

* 0.65773 

* 0.78276 

1).22701 

* 0.85848 

:< 
9 

1.00000 

* 0.79870 

* 0.61794 

0.25194 

* 0.91680 

:< 
4 

1.00000 

0.42190 

0.31480 

* 0.64474 

1.t)oooo 

0.21446 

* 0.67116 

:< 
6 

1.00000 

0.17368 

*mark indicates the possibility of presence of multi-collineal"'it:,.•. 

1.00000 
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Table 6~14 

P-3.rtial Corr-el-3.tion of all var-iables for- the year 1983 

1.00000 

* 0.90414 1.00000 

* 0.97167 * 0.89042 1.00000 

* * * 0.78971 0.67285 0.80622 

* * * 0.56841 0.72447 1).50742 

0.24297 0.22820 0.25009 

* 0.9409(/ * 0.84388 * 0.91272 

1.00000 

C)A33312 

0.30193 

* 0.64697 

1.00000 

0.20854 

* 0.39035 

l( 
6 

1.00000 

!).17368 

mar-k indicates the possibility of pr-esene:e of multi-collinear-ity. 

1.00000 
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Table 6.15 

Partial Correlation of all variables for the year 1984 

1.00000 

* 0.86619 1.00000 

* 0.97555 * 0.84627 1.00000 

* * * 0.77560 0.68147 0.81614 

* 0.59040 * o. 78204 0.49366 

0.21578 0.21827 0.24914 

* * * 0.93550 0.79966 030952 

:< 
4 

1.00000 

0.36057 

0.29743 

* 0.65911 

1.001)1)1) 

0.16810 1.00000 

* {}.57583 0.17368 

mark indicates i;he possibility of presence of multi-collinearity. 

1.00000 
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Table 6.16 

Pa~tial Correlation of all va~iables fo~ the yea~ 1985 

... 
•.. 1. 

:< 1.00000 
:t 

* :< 0.84934 1.00000 
:c.: 

:< * Ou97625 * 0.81327 1.00000 
3 

* * * :< Ou7852i) 0.67725 0.81749 1.00000 
4 

* * * l< 0.60963 0.84058 0.50940 0.38545 l.l)i)i)l)!) 
!:S 

:< 0.23070 0.21230 0.25000 0.29462 0.15709 1.00000 
6 

* * * * * :< 0.93372 0.77555 0.91108 0.66029 0.58414 0.17368 1.00000 
7 

* mark indicates the possibility of presence of multi-collinearity. 
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Tabl.: 6.17 

Partial Correlation of all variables for the year 1986 

1.0001)0 

* 0.86787 

* 0.97471 

* 0.77395 

* 0.51431 

0.22969 

0.93331 * 

. :< 
:2: 

1.00(11)0 

* 0.83912 

* 0.68270 

* 0.72689 

0.21940 

* !).80150 

1.00000 

* 0.80531 

0.40331 

0.24976 

* 0.91650 

J( 
4 

1 • OOOOCs 

0.27159 

0.29805 

* t).653(J2 

.,. 
"o 

1.00!)00 

0.11851 1.0i)000 

0.51101 * 0.17368 

* mark indicates the possibility of presence of mul ti-coll ineari ty·. 

:< 
'7 

1.00000 
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val"'i-3.ble-::; for' e:<planatol"'y- va!"'iable-::; as suggested by Koyck, since continuity 

in substi tutir.g over- the per"iod of study fs not possible as all states did 

not >:;}et credit in each :;tear". Removal of fetters ff'om the p!""ocess of 

forma.tion of -::;imultane•:Jus equation i-::; not also possible as the introduction 

of additional meaningful r"elationship bet111een mul ti-coll ineaf' :< -::; is not 

sensible. Ther-efof'e~ ~·Je af'e left !,>lith no options but t>.:J apply Pf'incipal 

Component Analysis, if multiple !'egression fails as a prehensile technique. 

6.2~2 Fr"isch's Confluence Analysis Of' Bunch-map Analysis: 

We adopt a somelllhat !"'e'o~ised vePsion of Fri-::;ch's Confluence 

. .B Analysis me"&"hoo • FPisch's method estimates all possible Pegressions. It 

takes each of the var"iables of the function successively- a-::; a dependent 

var-iable and introduces othef's gPadually as independent vaPiable for the 

analysis. It thus finds a number" of -:;ets of r"egr"ession-::; for" each vaPiable 

on other's gr"adually incof'porating one afteP another'. It PequiPes n{n-1) 

number" of computations of f'egro:s-::;ions for" n vaf'iables pf'esent in the 

function and make-::; compaf'ison moPe complicated than additional conti·ibution 

to the -:~.nalysi-::;. 

We hef'e, at fif'st, regpess dependent vaPiable on each one of the 

e:<planatoPy vaf'iable separ"-3.tely. i.l!e then e:<amine the f'e-::;ul ts of all these 

elementaf'y !"'egr-essions on the basi-:; of a priori and statistical Cf'iteria. 

We select most plausible Pegr"ession and inser-t Pemaining vaPiables 
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gr"-3.dually to e:<amine their" effects on the coefficients {i\.. , i = 2, 
1 

? 

'7i' 

on their" standar"d erTor"s and on th:::! o•,•er"all R~ ~ Additional variable is 

classified as useful, superfluous Of' detrimeRtal, if 

? 
i. the ne'}f var"iable impr"oves R~ ~>li thout being cause of any individual 

coefficient unacceptable on a priori conside!""ations, the var"iable is 

retained as an useful e:<:planatory vaPiable, 

? 
11. the net>! variable neither improves R- nor affes:::ts considerably the 

values of the individual coefficient, the variable is Pejected as 

·::;upePfluous, 

iii. the ne1}1 \'aPiable affects considerably the coefficient~ either" the 

si>~n·::; or the •.,r.3.lues, then it is considef'ed as dett·imeRtal. The 

multi-collineaf'ity t>IOtlld be a serious pf'oblem in our case, if individual 

coefficients, being affected by the intPoduction of a new vaPiable, become 

unacceptable on both priori Of' theof'etical o:msiderations. 

We have alf'eady obsePved that :<
1 

is highly cm·related with 

and :<
7 

1>1i th a 

70 
with :<:

4 
{ r

34 

consi,jerable high oPdeP. Similarly paPtial cOP!""elations of :<~ 
.:r 

-rc 
= 0.825) and :<

7 
(p~~ = 0.926i are also high {Tables 6.1 

intef'COf'f'elation of such as high order bet1}1een 

e:<planatof'y vaf'iables may cause multi -call ineapi ty of the equation ( U. 
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For e.:tch :,..-ear fr'om 1970 to 1986, !lie fir"st obtained the r-eg,~ession 

equation, 

~ f{K.) for j = 2, 3, 
J 

,7 

and subsequently intf'•:Jduced other' e:<planatm·y vaf'iables gradually in 

-3.ccor-dance I}Ji th the vaf'iables appear"ed as useful, detrimental Or' 

superfluous. The r-esults of these e:<pe!"'iments are >;jiven in Appendix ll 

j 2 1 3, ••••• ,7 we find that for j = 7 
' ' the goodness of fit is the highest 

? A ~ .. 
{fl.~ = 0.863):, ;'

7 
is significant by S.E. test { s C\

7
;. < ;\

7
12) and also 

t-test ·* (J; > * t~ ~~~) at 5 per- cent level as well as 1 per cent level (t 
l}.t.!.-J 

by 

2 
t . ._ '"'!"'•"';.. Other- val"'iables !>lith descending o!"'det~ of their- fl. values a!"'e ·< 

t.}. \_J _,;_) 1.3' 

fail to e:<i·::;t. Both are insignificant by t-test and S.E. test. Replacing :<.< 
._, 

•7 
by :<

4 
, !.>Je get an improved R- {0.877) and also coefficients do not change 

adversely, and thus, :<
4 

m.:~y be accepted as an useful e:<planatory ·;~ariable, 

? 
:<

3
, joining with :<

7
, :<

4
,does not impl"'ove fl.- either- and advel"'sely changes 

;\._. Therefore, cert.3.inly :c-r is a detrimental vaf'iable. Similarly, 
~ ~ 

adding 

:<_, :<
5 

•. :<
6 

in place of '< L '3' one after a_notheP, find and as 

detrimental and :<
6 

superfluous. None other combination comes out as 

plausible, and hence, most likel:t the estimated relation·::;hip fop this y1.'!ar 

could b1.'! 
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.. 

<1.2Bi {1.27i {45.83} 

? 
<R~ = 0.877 1 DW = 2.15) 

Ther-efor-e, for- this y·ear-, implicit r-elation is 

In 1971, the elementar)' regression {as given A) shO!.>IS that :c.,, 
I 

·c .-. ....,, :<
4 

and :<~ is tile or-der- of the indi'.•idual var-iable !.>Iith r-espect •·31J! L ~ 

i 
their e:<tent of var-iation e:<olained. Addin.-. any var-iable '>lith •t shot•!S 

• '-:> - I '"7 

non-useful 7 :<
3 

and :<
4 

non detr-imental in association ~>Ji th and 

to 

as 

? 
:<~ is replaced hy :<

4
• R~ 

.:- impr-oves 

consider-ably fr-om 0.819 to 0.833, inter-cept becomes significant by S.E • 
.. 

te·::;t, ;'-,does not move in inappr"opr-iate dir-ection and most impor-tant 1 very 
~ 

A A 

instable ;\
3 

is replaced by a comp-:ir-at i vely stable ;\
4

• As :<..-:- also, 
•..J 

!.>!hen 

joins 1nith :<
7 1 :<

4 
gives coefficient ;\.

3 
which is totally unacceptable on 

prior-i gr-ounds, ~.>le reject :<~ as detr-imental. Since, 
.:-

inclusion of 

any vaPiable or combination of them fur-theP, does not give a r-elationship 

'>lhich maintains >:JUr" conditionality of the anal;.-si·::;, t>fe com:lude the 

1" *·and ** indicate par-ameter' is significant at 5 per cent Of' 1 peP cent 
level of significance by the t-test. Figu1·es in brackets af'e the standar-d 
ePr-or of the estimates. 
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follmsing estimated Pelationship fop thi·::; ::..-eaP: 

= -3.c) + ** 10.33 :<7 + 77.1)9 :<4 

{1.69} (1.70) {56.11) 
? 

<R~ = 0.833, DW 2.32) 

In the ne:<t yeaP, 1972, ttse do nnt nbsep·..-e any rem-:Lr-kable change. 

The variables maintain their' opdeP of individual influence on and 

being the most important e:<planatocy factm·, any mo,~e var-iable {lfhen 

associated t>~i th it :<
2 

and :<:
5 

appear' as detrimental and :< 
6 

superfluous. Out 

of the r-emaining h>IO variables, :t and :<4' the former- one, though not --3 

" 
,_ 

e :qJ resse·::; detr-imental effect Oil :<1 but the parameter-s A-1 and ;'-~ being _ _, 

very much instable, become non-e:<istent. Thus only one combination of !;1}1o 

variables is possible i.e. the combination of :<
7 

and :<
4

• 

Gradually including other variables in the function, results 

pF"nves that no othet~ better estimated r-elationship e:<ists as the effect of 

.. 
multi-collinear-ity is serinus for other ;\. .• Thus t>le have the 

J 

estimated f'elationship~ 

.. 
~ * :<1 -2.09 + 11.s. 81 :<

7 
+ 81.15 :<4 

(2.25) (2.35) {71.58> 
? 

<R~ :::; 0.766, Dl<.l ;:: 2.37} 

follot.>ting 

{4j 

l~e have, of course 'i noted that thou-gh the par-ameter's af'e bette!"' 
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than any other estimated relationship (vide Appendi:< IIi but those are not 

"" altogether stable and insignificant e:<cept ;'-
7

A 

We obsePve a change in 1973. In this yeaP :<~ becomes impoPtant, 
.L 

as given by the elementary !"'egres·::;ion {Ai, compared to :<
3 

and.:<
4

A But, :<
2 

... 
d•:Jes impair' the estimation t.>~hen join t.>~ith :<

7 
as ;\.

2 
becomes statistically 

insignificant ami total l;t unacceptable on pPim·i conside,·ation. Replacing 

:<..., by :<.
7 

does not change {;he sibJ.ation to a large e:d;ent. R
2 

Pemains same 
..:. '-' 

as (0.845/ and ;\.
3 

appeaPs vePy instable. :<
4 

in place of :<
2 

Of' impf'oves 

? 
R~ fpom 0.845 to 0.854 and coefficients do not change in inappPopPiate way. 

Thef'efore, it may o:msidef'ed somet.>~hat useful. :<
5 

and themselves 

detf'imental and supePfluous as usuaL Thef'efm·e, !"'ejectin•d the vaPiai.Jles on 

!>lhich the effect of multi-collineaPity makes hindf'ance to estimate 

properly, t>Je have the follm.>~ing estimated f'elationship:: 

'· ** :\ = -5.92 + 16.99 :<7 + 92.61 :<4 {5) 

{2.56:• (2.80/ {77. 94) 
? 

(R~ = 0.854, Dl<J = 2.24) 

"" Hef'e again t>Je should note that stability of ~4 is questionable. 

In the year' 1974, the Of'der of individual variables in opder of 

theif' contf'ibution to the e:{plained paPt of the elementapy Pe·~ression given 

in (AJ 1 i·:; similar' to that of 1972. None of the vaPiables :<~,, :< :<~ 
·-L 2' ;:) 

indicate·:; significant Or' appl"'opPiate dif'ection t>li th cegaf'd >;o theoretical 
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ff'amet>lork of the hypothesis, if combined t•lith :t
7

. Effect of doe·:; not 

? 
make .:my di ffef'ence. Only :<

4 
gives compaf'atively bette!"' R~{!).B611 among 

acceptable estimated Pelationships. Va!"'iables :<~, :<:
6 

again destabilise the 
;:J 

relationships t>!hen each of them joins t>Ji th :<
7

, :<
4 

,and thus left no doubt 

about their' det~imental nature. Continuing comparative analysis of the 

Pesults given in the Apper1dix II~ we conclude that :< 
1 

and 

the estimated !"'elationship is 1 

'· * ~ ** -6.91 + 2-.:--.48 :<7 + 84.88 :<4 (6} 

{3.31 i (3.39) {95.58) 
? 

m~ = 0.861., mrJ L99i 

This year' is also, like previous year-s, not the e:<ception so fat' 

A 

the test of significance of ~'-4 is concet"'ned. Since introduction of :<
4 

? 
impress R~ and gives better coefficients values !..Se may· consider it as an 

e:<planatm·y var-iable t>Jith., of cou!"'se, a note of doubt. We shall introduce 

the e:<planation of on it in the Section 6.2.3. 

In the year of 1975, effect of :<
7 

on the dependent val"'iable 

? 
reaches at a high level <R~ = 0.915}. The val"'iable 

? 

x~ also explains x
1 

with 
,;:, 

high level of goodness of fit <R~ = 0.8771. :< ~J and :<'""' come ne:<t those t"t>lo 
'T ~ 

vaf'iables with 73.2 per cent and 66.4 per' cent goodness of fit. Effect of 

:<
6 

is vef'y nominal, less than 1 peP cent and that of :<
5 

is average. Adding 

and appear as 
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useful. Among others, :<
2 

and :<
5 

are distinctly detrimental and :<
6 

may be 

t!"'eated as supe!"'fluous but !"'equi!"'es fur"thef' test. Both :<~ and :<
4 ..::, 

adding 

? 
individually i)fi til :<

7 7 improves the value of R~ considef'ably, but the 

effect of :<
4 

is compa!"'atively better. In both the cases, c:oefficients are 

significant in tePms-of S.E. test and t-test at 5 peP cent level. NmiJ 

though R
2 

imp!"'oves 

maf'ginally from 0334 ;;o 0.935 & 0.929 to 0.935 respectively but ~· .• ne 
,._ !-4 

coefficient ;'.
3 

and ~\.4 becomes insignificant by any te·::;t. ThePefoPe, the 

combined effects of :<
3 

and :<
4 

cannot be considePed. IntPoduction of either' 

? 
:<

2 
Or' :.:

5 
~>Jith :<

7 
,:<

4 
shm>f detrimental effect and :<

6 
improve neither R~ nor 

the coefficients. Therefof'e :<
6 

is a supel"'fluous vaf'iable. Similaf'ly, :<,.,. and 
..!. 

:<
5

, each in association combination 

detrimental and '( show·::; supel"'fluous :.6 effect. 

pPoves theiase lv es as 

All other possihle 

combinations f)/i th higher' number' of vaf'iables gf'adually as e:<pected from the 

analysis up to i;{>!O variable-combination, does not shot>! any· i1ilpPovement. 

Hence 1 eithef' of the t~•lO combinations may be considered 

•. 
:<1 = 

•. 

** ** ** -13.22 + 28.81 :<7 + 191.09 :<4 

(2.6C<) {3.08} {73. 78} 
? 

\R~ 0.934, DW = 2.206) 

-5 ·'· 7, + '?1 67**·{ + 
.- • a '·7 * O.C<15 :<~ 

{3.84} {5.28} 
·""\ 

* {!).C<07 } 
..::, 

{R..!. o. 929, Dl<l = 2.023} 
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? 
Inter-cept in {8i is statistically insignificant. R~ is less than 

the estimate of {7} by 0.5 per- cent, the most plausible functi>::~ri-3.1 Pelation 

should be, 

either- ',{1::: T~{'< '< < 
'7~ '·4' or 

In the year- 1976, the initial estimate of :< 
1 

= H:<.i; 
J 

j = 

2,3, ••• 7 gives the order >:~f the variables !lli l;h r'espect t>:~ the var-iation 

e:<plained i·:.; same as 1975 but the :<.
7 

and :<.T becomes more close !•li th the . "-' 

2 
value of R as 0.914 and 0.906 respectively. 

Individually :<
6 

appear-ed, as before, with less than 1 per 

cent capacity of e:<planation and also 1.>1i th insignificant c>:~efficients and 

intef'cept. Again, :<~ shm..ss the detrimental effect, 
;:I 

super-flLmu·:; effect and :<< and useful effect 
"-' 

:<, and :<., shot•! 
0 ..!.. 

combined !Aith· 

individually·. With the elimination pr>:~cess through the c>:~mpaf'ative -3.na.lj'sis 

as befoPe,. t•le have the follm>Jing t'}lo mo·:;t pl-3.usible Pelationships, 

'· ** ** 
:<1 "' -5.83 + 24.10 ·~ + 0.02 ~{-:r """T 

•' -..1 

{9) 

{5.00} {6.68/ (!).006) 
? 

{R~ = 0.940, DW = 2.01) 

.. 
-20.72** ** ** :<1 = + 32.68 :<7 + 289.55 :<4 

(< ?<' -...IG ,_.,...#I (3.75) {78.96) 
? 

<R~ = 0.946, DltJ ::: 2.01i 

For- the same reasons, as in the case of 1975 estimated 
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equation {1Qj is somet•lhat better titan the equation {9j: but· it on l~:t differs 

? 
by 0.6 per cent in R~ value. TherefoPe, the desiP-3.ble relation-:;hip should 

be, 

Pl-~hP" ~ ::: f(•( ~ ' Of" '{ ::: T•{'( v \ 
- ~ -< '"1 _, 7; '"4' . 1 • 7'"3' 

In 1977, f•:Jr the first-time, ~~a~ obser"•!ed from the single-variable 

••• , 7 that :<7 gives better' e:<pianation than 
....s 

and :<
5 

alone gives an e:<planation mo!"e than 65 per cent. In 1970, it ~·sas 

only 13 peT" cent and its e:d;ent of distribution was around 20 per cent up 

to 1974. It t•!as 1975 t>!hen it stad;ed to contl"ibute a considerable -:tmount 

like 49.4 per cent, in the ne:<t year 62.8 per- cent and finally in 1979 it 

is 65.1 per" cent. :<
3 

,:<
2 

and :<"5 , being the variables of same group, the 

effect of multi-collinearity should have been of higher- Of'der- in this year-. 

The results of this year' is· very impo!"tant in the sense that the combined 

effect of :<
7 

and :< along t•Jith :c .. makes the equation theoretically 
~ 4 I 

1-. i'. L-. 

unl;en-:tble t>!ith all the coeffici!mts ;\.--.,;'-~,;,_4 negative and 
t .:, 

insignificant. 

Mo!"eo·.,rer, the e:<t·ent of variation e:<plained is !"educed to 3.9 per cent 

instead of af'ound 90 per cent that the observed in the previous years. 

? 
Secondl;.•, {:<.

7 
,:<

7 
i as a combination of e:(planator'y variables {R~ = 0.942i . ~ 

is better' than (:<
7

, :<
4 

i combination {R
2 = 0.937i. Thir"dly, association of 

any e:<:planatory varia.ble t)Jith either the combination of {:<
7 

,:c:
4

i or 

2 
i is proved as detrimental t.>~ith distinctly im>Jer ·..ralue of R e:<cept in the 

? 
case of the addition of :< .... t>!ith the former. If :<.-, is added, R~ remains same 

~ ' 
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·-as 0. 942 but the coeffi•.:ie£1ts ;,_
2 

unacceptable ~·ti th the theoretical value as 

~fell as insignificant by the S.E. test and t-test. Therefore, t>fe have, 

{6.37} {8.781 (i).l)i)7} 

0.943, DW = 2.07i 

" -29.22** 4? <Q**. *"" 
·~ = + + 333.56 "lt:< 
~-... .4-lii.".J I ,{7 

4 1 
{12) 

{4.53) (4.82:< {91.72} 
? 

<R~ = 0.937, Dt4 1.80:• 

R being higheP only by 0.5 per cent, {>Je should consider the 

follo~ing relationships as desirable, 

or '{ - f { '<" ·-· ) ' 1 - '"7' ,._4_ 

In 1978, variables maintain the same order, as 1977, in 

accordance l>l'i th their contribution to the e:<tent of e:<plained vaPiation 

individually. This year- also maintains the p•::>sition that t>Jhen the variable 

:<~ i-:; C•:Jmbined with :<< OP l•lith :<
4 

gives accepta.ble estimation only and the 
I ~ 

'"' values of R'\ being 0.928 and 0.923 respec.tivel;.', sho1.1t fu 
·''7 

combination moPe attPacti\'e than the otheP one. But the combination {:<
7

, 

2 
:<

3
, :<

4
idoes not fetch a miserable R -value like previous year. The value of 

? •"""'\ fl. !-. 

R~ , though, increase-:; {R~ = 0.932} but ;,_< and ;\.
4 

, being insignificant by 
"-' 

S.E •. :~.nd t~tests, become non-e:<istent. ContPibution of other \'ariables in 

the estimation has been found either superfluou-:; or detrimental and, -3.S 

before, {•fe have the follos.>fin9 ts.>f•::> estimations: 
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** -8.85 + ** <? <? '( 
.._!~ • .....~ ...... J7 + 0.02 :<..,. 

. .J 

(8. 40} { 11.58} {1).0071 
? 

{R~ :: 0.928, Dllo! = 2.03} 

** ** -34.11 + 53.48 :<7 + 

{5.80} (6.13} {112.62) 

m2 
= o. 923, m" = 1. 90i 

due to higher-
,.,. 

H.!. though nominal amount 

:<1 :: f (:-:7' :<-:r) or :<1 = f ( :<_, :<4 i 
-.J I 

In 1979, t11e obser-ve compar-atively 

(14} 

of 0.005, either-

impor-tant po·:;ition of the 

var-iable :< , then pr-evious year-, as an e:<planatory one, and for the first 

time t>Je find that :<
1 

= f{:<_, :<'"'i gives st.a.tisticali:;r acceptable estitnation 
I ..!. 

'{ - fi·t . 1 - ''"7'1 In all the thr-ee estimations 

coefficients and intercepts are significant by both S.E. and t-test e:<cept 

{:<_, :<_i combination !.>!here intef'cept still r-emain insignificant. Addition 
I ..::, 

( '( - '( 
"'7 1 '4 ·:;hot>!S acceptable e·:;timation t>lith all paf'ametef's, tested thr-ough 

S.E. and t-test 7 si•:;~ni ficanL But R
2 

W. 9531 being less than the ·.,ralue of 
.-, 

H..!. {0.959) t>lith only tt>Jo vaf'iables (:<_, :<~i, the estimation fails to be an 
I -~ 

? 
encouf'aging one. Of cour-se the value of this R- is an imp~oved one in 

? 
compaf'ison ~>Ji th {:<

7
, :<

4
} combination {R- 0.945). As other combination of 

e:<planatof'y variables appear's ei thef' detrimental and non-useful, l.>!e 

conclude the foll>:a•1ing i:;1,o~Q estimation as ,Pf'Qpef' and acceptable:: 
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** 7 ** ** -35.84 + 59 •. 9 :<7 + 0.006:<2 + 310.81 :<4 (15) 

(8.97) {8.51). (0. 002; 
? 

{R~ 0. 953, DW = 1.66~ 

•. 
-'4 ?o** ** 1 -~· + 41.66 :<7 + 

(7.82) {10.43) 
? 

{R~ = 0.959, DW = 1.761 

Ther-efor-e, estimation, if e:q:Jf'essed in implicit function, C-3.n be 

Of' 

Dependence of the variable :<
1 

on :<
2 

is increased in this year <Table 6.10i 

and -3.lso the interdependence bet~>Je<!l1 :<
2 

and But, at the same time, 

inter- dependencies beh1een :<
21 

:~ 7 and :<
2 

, :<
4

, one decreased l>li th r"espect to 

pr-e•dous year-~. This i·;:; possibly the r-eason that :<,..,.could not combine '~lith 
L 

:<
3 

and :<
7 

due to the pr-esence of high multi-coliineaf'ity and :<
3 

and :<
7 

highly cm·f'elated ~11ith :<
1 

(f'. 
1 

,.7 = 0.966, f' 1 , 
~ ,~~ K-,KI 

(<. 960) • But due to 

lm>Jef' degf'ee >:Jf dependency of :<1 on :<4 {f' = 0.832) and also lm11e f' 
:<1' :<4 

'"aiue of paf'tial correlation coefficient between :<4' :<,_.., 
L 

make :<4' :<~ 
L 

together- b.:J combine ,_,,i th :c.T {r-
r :<4, :<2 

than the ppevious yeaf' {Table 6.11 i. Par-tial con·elation behteen :<
2 

and :<
4 

also comes do(•ll1 substantially t•..J 1).583 from 0. 767 as in the previous year. 

:<
2 

and :<
7 

is also correlated (>Ji th lo~>re!"' e:d;ent \0.811 i than previous yeaP 
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{0.859!. Thus, the Pesultar.t effect of all these changes on the estimation 

could be intePesting for the analysis. Single variable estimations through 

lAi do noG change the prefePence of variables fop inclusion in the 

regr-ession equation. After ident i tying the vari-3.b les as u·::;eful, detrimental 

or supel"'fluou·:; from the Pesults t>fe obtain, 

** ** -14.72 + 42.99 :<7 + 0.032 '? 
"~ 
~ 

{9.06) {12.31} {i).007}: 
"? 

{fl.~ = 0.941, DW = 1.38i 

,_ 
(18) ** ~ ** -55.68 + 78.~7 :<""T 

! 

{7.007i 

m2 
= 0.928, D\r-J = 1.46) 

? 
fl.~ ·being substantialljt high, 1,11e hold that the possible estimatioo, stated 

by implicit function, should be 

:<1 = f {:<7 

Results of 1981 e:<pl-3.ins the situation di ffef'ent to that of the 

yea!"' 1979. In the final analysis'} variables after being f'ejected a·:; 

non-useful or detrimental, t>!e isolate the follm11ing variables t>Ji th the 

relation given below: 

,_ 
** :<i = -0.29 + 25.90:<7 + 0.04 :~ 

{11.811 {15.83) (1).007}: 
? 

{fl.~ = 0.938) 
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.. 
** ** ** :<1 ::: -52.04 + 68~85" :<7 + 0.009:<..,_+ 631.12 :<4 

L 
(20) 

{15.91) <14.54} {0.004) {192.89) 
? 

{R~ ::: 0.914, m~ = 1.64) 

The estimation {20i is acceptable with all parameters tested as 

? 
significant, but R~ is substantially higher in {19i. However the intercept 

.. 
afld ;\.

7 
, t>lhen :<

3
joins t>lith. :<

7
, fails to appear as significant by S.E test 

and by the t-test at 5 per cent level of si·~F1i ficance. Whereas, :<.....,_ 
L 

'? f.. ~- A 

combining !.Ali th :<:
7 

and :<
4 

fetches an improved R~ = 0.899 and ;\.
7

., ;\.
2

, A.
4 

are 

'· confirmed by S.E. and t-test e:<cept ;\...._ which, though evolves as significant 
L 

by S.E. test does not pass test of significance by t-test at 5 per cent 

level. Thef'efore, the equation (19) beco1nes only appropf'iate relatial1·:;hip, 

? 
as the relation (18i, having higher R~ 

insignificant intercept and coefficient. 

does not exist due to 

Scenario in 1982 1 though single vaf'iable OLS estimations given by 

{A), maintains the order of preference of_ e:<planatory vaf'iables as befof'e, 

but I}Jhen one mare variable is added (:<
2 

, :<
7 

) combination also comes out 
..,. 

and RL values look very satisfactory 

? 
for each of the estimation. Of course R~ is the hinhest fof' :<

7 
'< -~ . 3 

combination and that also substantially di ffef's from above tt•!O {0.959 as 

against 0.893 and 0.918). 

But test of significance rules out combination as a set of 

e:<p lana. tory variables a·:; both intercept and coefficients become 
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•. 
insignificant. As the int<odud;ioo of :<

3 
t>!ith :<

7 
makes ~'7 and the inte<cept 

unacceptable by t-test and c ~ 
~":of:.. !I. test, t•le can not cons ide< it .. :<7' :<4 

combination looks mo<e attr-active due to highef' 
. .,_ 

R.!. among t1.>10 and 

'? 
significant paf'ameter's. ~~!hen :<

2 
is introduced 1.11ith it, R~ ilUPf'•:JVes to 0.935 

and parameter·::; rem-:1in acceptable. Since intf'oduction of other variables 

does not give better' e:<planation, 1..se hold that, for the ye.3.r 1982, 

estimated equation as, 

:~1 = -63.2i** + 74.99**:<7 + {).011**:<2+ 749.25**:<4 {21) 

{16.88:• {15.10) {().004 } (196.62). 

< R2 
= 0. 934, !J\r,} = 1. 69/ 

~~ v ' 1~ ~ ' and f~ • • 7 ' ""-2 I ' • l'\7 'j = "3 ~ • I "7 :<
4 

i combination in 1983 gives 

acceptable estimations among which (:<
7

, :<
3

} gives the best the best 

e:<planation of the vaf'iation <R
2 

= 0.961). paf'-3.metef's af'e also significant 

b~{ S.E. and t-test at 5 per- cent level •:If significance in all thr-ee cases • 

.. 
acceptable since ~n becomes insignificant by both the tests of significance 

"f- .. 
in the fi<st set and ~~ in the second set. The only OLS estimation 

.!. 

these e:<planatof'y vaf'iables ~.>thich seems to be appreciable due to the 

? 
enhanced R- V-3.lue ff'om 0.941 to 0.961 and parameters significant, is '}lith 

{:<7 ,:<,_, ,:<
4
;. Inclusion of any variable l.!fithin the set does violate ou• 

• .!. 

pt'oposed scheme of acceptabi 1 it}' e:<cept :<~ variable. When this variable 
-~ 

is 
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also included those, jointly e:<plain the variation in a better 1.>1ay as 

? 
e:<pf'essed by R~ \•alue of 0. 971. DtheP vaPiables seem to be either 

unacceptable as detPimental m· nan-useful as supePfluou·::;. Theref•::~re, the 

only possible estimation becomes 

.. 
* ** ** :<. -47.17 + 65.49 :<,. + 1).1)1)8:<.,_ + i)w.i)2b !{-;!"+ 451.52:<4 (22) 

1 .. ..:... ._,. 
{20.78} {17 .37} {1).1)1)4! <0.009) {220.06) 

? 
(R~ = 0.971) 

~- 1-. 

In this relation <22} ~>1e see that ~\.2 and ~\. 4 though do not satisfy t-test at 

5 per cent level, but it is acceptable by S.E. test. 

OLS estimation in 1984 as mentioned in {A) place the variables in 

similar OPder of pPeference in accordance t>Sith their e:<tent of variation 

e:<nlained and also f-- '< ! combination e:mlained to ,.. ·•'-7' • 3 . the highest 

? ~ 

{R~ = 0.9651 t•lhen combined any tt>lo variables. ;,
7 

and e:<ist 

significal1ce by S.E. test and by t-test, even at 1 peP cent level. So, this 

is the best estimated regression on :<
1 

• Adding :<
4 

,and :<
6 

t>li th this, one 

after anotheP, does not shm>! any impPovement but additional effect of :<...,. 
.:... 

and :<~ separately t•li th the f•::>rmer gives better estimation. But contribution 
::J .. 

of :<
5 

is far better than = f)1L973 and t).969 r-espectively). Also ;\.
1 

is 

insignificant. :<
7 

, :<
2 

, :<
4 

jointly· give an accept-3.ble estimation, though 

? 
R~ is lm>1eP than the formep (i). 9371. t~Se, therefore, conclude the following 
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twa estimations as acceptable, 

{24.99) {18.92) {296.42) 
? 

{R~ = 0. 937:< 

.. 

{15.32} 
? 

(Fi.~ = 1).973} 

Though both a~e acceptable, {24} gives bette~ estimation. Thus, 

for the time, variable " assumes ···s. important position as an 

e:<planato~y factor. 

In 1985, we get the follo!>sing th~ee reg~ession equations as 

acceptable~ 

(251 

? 
{R~ = 0. 971i 

{26} 

<3L56i {21.85) {0.1)1)3} {372.63) 

.. 
{271 

(17.16) {21.891 (25.46i 
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:<
7 

being common, either :<
2 

or :<
5 

can give meaningful estimation 

? 
!)!hen combined ~>!i th :<, 7 and any of these combination results in higher R~ 

..... 

than joint e:<planation of (:<
2 

,:<
4 

1. l"ioreover 7 equations (24} and (2.6) 

differ-s only b:}' 0.4 per cent \lariat ion and therefore, both of them can be 

considered as plausible. Hence, 

or x
1 

= f(x,, x< , x~ ) 
,a ....r .,_j 

{>lOt.tld be equally likely implicit relations. But it is to be noted that 
,_ 

makes ;'-
7 

insignificant so fa.p t-test is 

concerned. 

In a. similar way, in 1986, we obtain only two estimations as 

, :<
3 1 K

5
} together fails to be acceptable due to insignificant ~7 by both 

the tests. Therefore, t>!e have, for' ti1is year, the follm>~ing acceptable 

estimation: 

A ** ** :<1 = -11.29 + .61..67 :<7 + i).007:<2+ 0.04 :<3 

\20.04) {27 .14) 

{36.40} {25.471 

? 
{R- = 0.966'J 

{0.005) {428.93) 
"7 

<R~ = 0.93.61 

\29) 

? 
. Hence, fl.~ being substanti.ally higher by 3 per cent., it seems that 

the acceptable function l}fould be, 

x = trx , x~ , x, 1 . 7 L w 



But, it is 

t-testA 

.. 
to be noted that ~~ 

L 

1"95 

i---"' only significant by 

6.3 Principal Component Analysis and its Results: 

S.£~r- test not by 

From the above discussions of the ,~esul ts obtained fcom 

Frisch'·:; confluence analysis, t>Je observed that due to <"nul ti-coll ineari ty, 

~.>!e could not estimate our functions with all e:<planatol"'y variables. But to 

!"'eject all e:<planator"y var"iables e:<cept :<
7 

seriously impaired our basic 

objective of estimation. We, therefof'e, resort to application of Pr"incipaJ. 

Component Analy::;is as ~.>!e have mentioned earlier .. 

The results of the principal component analysis have gi· .. en in 

Tables 6.18 -6.34A All principal components ar:e e:<tracted and pl"'esented in 

the Tables for' compal"'isons. 

Then ~>!>:! used Kaiser's Cf'itel"'ion for" selecting the number of 

pl"'incip-3.1 componerrts 1 ma:(imum number" of ~,>lhich ma:y· be equal to 6 in our' 

case A For estimating the level of si•;~ni ficam::e of loadings, ~,>Je used the 

test based on Pearson pr"oduct moment corl"'elation coefficients for diffel"'ent 

sample sizes. 

One may argue for Burt-Banks tests for better estimation as it 

considers both the number of variables and the order of extractions of the 

principal component·:;, I)Jhei'eas the test used by us considers neither. 

Bur"t-Banks test adjusts the stand-3.r"d error" of the correlation 
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Principal Components, CoPPespanding Loading and Latent Hoot·:; 

far the Year 1970 

Principal • • .1.. 
La~en~o Variation loadings 

Coinponen ts Hoot E:<plained 

W. ) C\.. i li.2 l l. l li.o l. ~ 
I. t. -i.S t.4 i.!5 t. < 

p 3.83 63~87 0.94 1).96 0.85 0.47 * * 0.42 0.94 
1. 

p* 1).94 15.61 0.00 0.08 0.07 -0.64 0.70 -0.13 
2: 

p* 0.78 13.05 -0.07 -0.21 -0.21 0.59 0.57 -0.08 
3 

* p· 0.31 5.24 -c),.21 -0.09 0.48 0.08 0.01 -0.16 
4 

* marks o·.•er P indicates inessential as per Kaisep's CritePion, and 

* mapk·:; over l .. indic.a.tes loading is non-significant at 1 percent level as 
t.,J 

per Pearson's Critical value in the case of essential principal component. 
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Table 6.19 

Principal Components, Corresponding Loading and Latent Roots 

for the Year 1971 

Pr-incipal Latent Var-iation Loadings 

Components Root E:<plained 

(D f C\ .. } l. l 1 1. 1. 1. .<. - i.!~ -t4 I. I. 1.2 1.5 1.6 1.'7 

p 4.06 67.60 l).95 0.96 0.85 0.65 0.41 * 0.95 
:1 

* p· 0.92 15.33 -0.01 f)1l03 1).03 -0.40 0.86 -0.15 
2 

p* t)~62 10.36 -0.11 -().::.22 -!).26 0.63 l).31 0.00 
3 

p* 1).3(~ 5.07 -1).22 -0.11 0.46 0.10 0.01 -0.15 
4 

p 0.09 1.47 0.19 0.01 0.1)0 0.05 -0.02 -!).23 
5 Cl 

* mar-ks over P indica.tes inessential as per- Kaiser-'s Criterion, and 

* mar·ks ovel' 1 .. indicates loading is non-significant at 1 percent level as 
lJ 

per Pearson's Critical value in the case of essential pr-incipal component. 
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T-:tble 6.20 

Principal Components, Corre~ponding Loading and latent Roots 

for the Year 1972 

Principal Latent V-3.riation Loadings 

Components Root E:<plained 

(p_ i (;\. __ } l. l_ 1 l_ l_ 1. 
t. t. t.2 t.S' -i.4 t.5 1..0 t.7 

p 4.06 67.73 0.94 0.96 0.88 0.67 * 0.42" 0.93 
-L 

p* 0.88 i -· ,. _"t •• 1 -0.04 -0.01 -O.Oi -0.28 0.89 -0.1'4 
2 

p* i).63 10.45 -i).t)2 -0.25 -0.24 0.68 0.19· -0.08 
9 

* p· 0.25 4.18 -0.16 -0.10 0.41 {;<.09 -0.01 -0.19 
4 

* marks over' P indicates inessential as per Kaiser's Criter"ion, and 

* marks over l. _ indicates loading is non-significant at 1 per"cent level as 
t..J 

per" Pearson's Ct"itical value in the case of e-:::;sential pr"incipal component. 
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Pr-incipal Components, Cor-responding Loading and Latent Roots 

for ~he Year 1973 

Pf'incipai latenl; Variation loadings 

Coinpanents Root E:<plained 

<P. i G\. ~ 1. 1. l. 1. 1. 1
L7 t. t. t.2 1.3 t.4 1.!5 1.6 

p ~ Q' 
-~"' ,Q 65.93 Oc98 0.97 0.90 * 0.40 0.41 * 0.96 

1. 

p L03 17.14 .... ~ * * -c -~~·1 -1).1()' ~* -0.0"1' 0.76 -0.64 * 0.15 
2 

* p 0.75 12.52 -0.12 -0.18 -0.14 0.51 0.65 -0.05 
9' 

p * 1).23 3.85 -0.15 -0.06 0.41 0.06 -i).02 -0.18 
4 

* marks over P indicates inessential as per Kaiser's Criterion, and 

* marks over 1 .. indicates loading is non-significant at 1 per-cent 1e· .... el as 
I..J 

per Pearson's Critical value in the case of essential principal component. 
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Table 6.22 

P~incipal Components, Co~responding loading and latent Roots 

foP the Year 1974 

Pl'incipal latent '·laPiati.on loadings 

Components Root E:<plained 

\P. j C\ .. j l. 1. l. l i.!5 l. l. 
I. I. 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.0 1.? 

p 4.03 67.15 033 0~94 * 0.90 0.64 0.41 0.94 
:t 

p* 0.91 15.21 -0.06 0.04 0.02 -0.40 0.86 -0.11 
2 

p * 0.67 11.13 0.04 -0.30 -0.21 0.65 0.31 -I)= 12 
3 

* p· 0.21 3.45 -0.06 -0.08 (s.37 0.05 -0.02 -i)s24 
4 

* marks over P indicates inessential as peP Kaisep's CritePion, and 

* m-:tPks •::lVeP l .. indicates loading is non-significant at 1 percent level as 
I..J 

peP Pearson's CPitical value in the case of essential principal component. 
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Table 6.23 

P~incipal Components, Co~~esponding loading and Latent Roots 

fa~ the Yea~ 1975 

P~incipal Latent VaPiatiofl Loadings 

Components Root E:<plained 

<P. ~ C\.. ~ l. l. l. 1 l. l. 
t. t. t.2 t.S t.4 l.!:i t.6 t.7 

p 4.39 73.12 0.95 0.96 0.90 0.83 * ():.39 0.95 
:1 

p* 1).90 15.07 -0.04 -0.01 0.00 -0.24 0.91 -0.12 
2 

p* 0.39 6.48 1).09 -0.23 -1).31) 0.47 0.12 -0.04 
3 

p* 0.18 2.92 -0.09 -i).12 0.31 0.14 0.00 -i).20 
4 

* mar-ks ave~ P indicates inessential as per Kaise~'s Crite~i·:Jn, and 

* marks o-..·e~ l .. indicates loading is non-significant at 1 pe~cent level as 
t.J 

per Pearson's C~itical value in the case of essential p~incipal component. 
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P~incipal Components, Co~responding loading and latent Roots 

for the Yea~ 1976 

Pcincipal l-3.tent Var-iation loadings 

Comp>::>nen ts Root E:<p l a ined 

<P. 1 C\.. 1 l_ l. l. l l. l. 
\. \. 1..2 t.3 1..4 -i.~ \.6 t.7 

p 4.55 75.79 1).96 0.97 0.90 0.90 * 0.40 0.95 
·J. 

p* 0.89 14.78 -0.06 -0.05 ().~)2 -0.18 0.91 -0.13 
2 

p* 0.31 5.24 0.10 -0.13 -0.39 0.35 0.08 0.04 
3 

p * 0.13 ? ?"1" .- ........ w 0.12 -0.09 0.14 0.12 -0.02 -0.28 
4 

* mar-ks ov~r- P indic.:ttes iness~ntial as per- Kaiser's Criter-ion, and 

* marks over- l .. indicates loading is non-sigrti ficant at 1 pe~cent level as 
I..J 

per Pear·son's Critical value in the case of essential p~incipal component. 
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Table o.L::J 

Pr·incip.al Components, Corresponding loading and latent Roots 

for the Year 1977 

Principal latent '·lar"iation loadings 

Components Root E:<p l-3.ined 

(0 1 C\.. ) l. li.9 l. l. l. 1. .<. 
\. \. l2 t.4 l5 \.0 !.? 

p 4.48 74.66 0.96 o.~n * 0.87 0.90 0.41 0.94 
·.t. 

p * 0.88 14.73 -0.08 -0.06 0.06 -0.18 0.91 -0.14 
2 

p* ().37 6.21 0.18 -0.15 -0.43 0.35 0.10 -~).{)2 
9 

* p· 0.18 2.94 0.12 -i)ll13 0.21 0.13 -0.03 -{).29 
4 

* marks over" P indicates inessential :as per Kaiser's Criterion, and 

* marks over l .. indicates loadin';:} is non-significant at 1 per"cent level as 
l.J 

per" Pear"son's Critical value in the case of es·;:;ential principal component. 
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Table 6.26 

/ 

P~incipal Components, CoPresponding loading and latent Roots 

for the Year 1978 

Principal latent Vaf'iation loadings 

C>:Jmpanents Root E:<plained 

{P. } 0. .. } l. l. l. l. l. l. 
t. t. t.2 t.S t.4 t.!!:S t.6 t.?' 

* p 4.48 74.64 1).96 0.97 0.87 0.88 0.44 0.94 
·t 

p * 0~86 14.41 -0.10 -0.09 0.07 -0.14 0.89 -0.16 
2 

p* 0.36 5.98 0.10 -0.12 -0.42 0.38 0.09 0.02 
3 

p* 0.18 2.92 -0.05 -0.15 f).23 (),.23 -0.04 -0.20 
4 

* marks o'./er P indicates inessential as per Kaiser's Criterion, and 

* marks ovep l .. indicates loading is non-significant at 1 percent le'./el as 
t..J 

peP Pea.r·son's C~itical value in the case of essential p~incipal component. 
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Tabl~ 6.27 

P~incipal Components~ Co~~esponding loading and latent Roots 

fa~ the Yea~~ 1979 

P~incipal lateni; Vai~iation loadings 

Compo11en t·::; Root E:<plained 

<P. } C\ .. ! l. l l. l l. l. 
1. 1. 1.2: -i.:r 1.4 -i.!:'i 1.6 1.? 

p 4.46 74.32 0.95 0.98 0.88 1).87 0.44 * t),93 
:1 

p * 0.87 14.43 -0.10 -0.08 1).07 -0.16 0.89 -0.16 
2: 

* p 0.36 6.00 0.09 -0. t1 -().42 0.39 0.11 0.01 
9 

* p· 0.17 2.83 -0.05 -0.12 ()a22 0.23 -0.03 -0~22 
4 

* ma~ks ave~ P indicates ine·::;·::;ential as pef' Kaise~'s C~itef'ion, and 

* maf'ks ove~ l .. indicates loading is non-significant at 1 pe~cent level as 
I.J 

pe~ Pea~son's C~itical value in the case of essential pf'incipal componeP.t. 
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Table 6.28 

Pr-incipal Components, Corf'espomiing loading and latent Hoots 

fot, the Yeaf' 1980 

Pr-incipal latent Vaf'iation loadings 

Components Root E:<plained 

(P i C\.. i l. l. li.4 
1 l l. 

i. 
.L. -i.e; {. 1.2: t.S 1.!5 t.? 

p 4.04 67.35 f).93 1).95 0.78 1).84 0.34 !).92 
:f. 

p* 0.96 16.06 -0.16 -0.04 t).22 -0.18 0.91 -0.16 
2: 

p* 0.60 9.98 0.24 -0.22 -0.50 0.44 0.23 -0.08 
s 

p * 0.27 4.45 0.06 -0.15 0.29 t).21 -0.08 -1).32 
4 

* maf'ks over- P indicate·:; inessential as pef' Kaisef''s Cr-iterion, and 

* marks over 1 .. indicates loading is non-·:;ignificant at 1 percent level as 
l..J 

per Pearson's Cf'itical value in the case of essential pf'incipal component. 
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Table 6.29 

Principal Component5, Corpesponding loading and Latent Roots 

for !;he Yea£' 1981 

Principal L-:tteilt Vaf'iation Loadings 

C>:Jmponents Root E:<plained 

{f'_ i C\ i li.Z 1. l 1 l. 1. 
I. (. t.S -i.4 J.i.5 1.0 1.7 

p 4.1)6 67~59 1).94 1).9-6 0.79 0.81 * 1).34 0.92 
·i 

* p 0.95 15.78 -0.14 -0.07 0.17 -0. 12 0.92 -0.18 
2 

p * 0.56 9.26 0.15 -0.17 -0.49 i).49 1).15 -1).{)3 
3 

p* 0.29 4.79 -1).06 -0.15 0.31 0.29 -0.09 -i).27 
4 

* maf'ks over P indicates inessential as per Kaiser's Cr-iterion, and 

* mar-ks ovef' 1_. indicates loading is non-significant at 1 percent level as 
l.J 

per Pear-son's Cr·i tical value in the case of essential principal component. 
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Table 6.30 

Prin~ipal Components, Corresponding loading and latent Roots 

for the Year 1982 

Prin~ipal Late11t Variatio11 Loa•jings 

Components Root E:<plained 

{P. 1 C\.. 1 1. l. 1. 1. l. 1 . 
l l l2 l3 l4 l!:i l<5 i.? 

p 4.03 67.24 0.95 0.96 0.80 0.78 * 0.34 0.92 
·i 

p* 0.94 15.71 -0.13 -0.07 0.15 -0.12 f).92 -0. 18 
2 

p * 0.61 10.15 0.11 -0.19 -0.48 0.55 0.15 -Cc.Q2 
3 

p* 0.27 4.50 -0.05 -0.13 t).32 0.26 -0.1)9 -0.27 
4 

* marks over P indi~ates inessential as per Kaiser's Criterion, and 
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Table 6.31 

Principal Components, Corresponding Loading and Latent Roots 

for the Year 1983 

Principal ldten:; \lariat ion loadings 

Components Hoot E:<plained 

\P. i (;\ .. } 1. l. l. l. l. l. 
I. I. 1.2 1.3 1.4 t.!:i t.<S t.? 

p 3~91 65.13 ():.95 0.95 0~80 0.71 <~* O.w . .J 0.92 
:t 

p * 0.93 15.57 -0.12 -0.07 0.12 -1).11) 0.93 -0.18 
:<: 

* p' 0.72 12.05 0.11 -0.22 -0.45 0.66 0.12 -0.05 
s 

p * 0.28 4.66 -0.02 -0.12 0.36 0.20 -0.09 -0.29 
4 

* mark-:; over- P indicates inessential as per Kaiser's Criterion, and 

* marks o...,er l .. indicates loading is non-significant at 1 percent level as 
I.J 

per Pearson's Critical value in the case of essential principal component. 
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Tabl-e 6.32 

P~incipal Components~ Corresponding Loading and Latent Roots 

for the Year 1984 

Principal La!;ent \lar-ia.tion Loading-s 

Components Root E:<plained 

<P. } 0 ... j l l. l l. l. 1.~ 
I. I. i.2: t.3 -i.4 t.5 L6 L < 

p 3.89 64.82 0.94 0.94 0.82 0.72 - ,,* 1) • ....S·-l 1).91 
:t 

p * i).95 15.76 -0.14 -l).f)2 l}.15 -{)1122 0.91 -0.14 
2 

* p 0.72 12.00 0.17 -0.26 -0.40 0.64 0.21 -0~12 
9 

* p· 0.30 4 Q? 1}.06 -0.12 0.37 0.12 -0.08 -0.34 . ·~ 
4 

* marks over P indicates inessential as per Kaiser's Cr-i ter·ion~ and 

* marks over· l .. indicates loading is non-significant at 1 per-cent level as 
t..J 

per Pearson's Critical value in the case of essential principal component. 
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Table 6.33 

P~incipal Components, Co~~esponding Loading and Latent Roots 

fo~ the Yea~ 1985 

PPincipal latent l.laf'iation loadings 

Components Root E:<plained 

<P. i C\... i l. l. l. l. l. I. 
t. \. t.Z 1.9" 1.4 t.!:i t.6 1.? 

p 3.90 64.97 0.94 0.94 f).82 0.74 * i) .. 33 0.90 
·t 

p* f): 95 15.89 -0.16 0.00 0.16 -{).25 0.91 -0.12 
2 

p* 0.72 11.94 0.21 -0:29 -0.38 0.60 0.25 -0.16 
s 

p * 1).31 5.13 0.09 -() .. 12 0.38 0.08 -0.i}8 -0.36 
4 

p * 0.09 1.53 -i).2t) -0.10 0.10 0.12 0.00 0.12 
!5 

* ma~ks ave~ P indicates inessential a·;:; pe~ Kaise~'s C~itef'ion, and 

* maf'ks oveP l .. indica.tes loading is non-significant -3.t 1 pePcent level as 
t..J 

per Peaf'son's CPitical value in the case of e·;:;sential pr-incipal component. 
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Table 6.34 

Pr-incipal Components, Corresponding Loading and Latent Roots 

for the Year 1986 

Pr-incipal Latent Var"iation Loadin·~s 

Components Hoot E:<plained 

iP ~ C\. i l. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1 ·' . 
I. I. 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.!5 1.0 i..? 

p 3.78 63:05 0.94 0.94 * 0.81 0.64 i)a33 0.91 
·1 

p * 0.98 16.27 -0.17 0.05 0.24 -0.41 0.84 -0.11 
2 

* p· 0.79 13.13 0.13 -0.27 -~).34 (t,.63 i) .. 42 -0.15 
9 

p * 0.31 5.10 0.07 -0.13 0.39 0.11 -0.08 -0.33 
4 

p* 0.11 1.89 -0.25 -(.t.f)6 0.11 0.12 0.00 0.14 
5 

mar·ks o·.,.er P indicates inessential as per- Kaiser"'s Cr"iterion, and 

marks over" l .. indicate·::; loading is non-significant at 1 percent level 
l..J 

as 

per' Pear"son's Critical value in the case of essential pr"incipal component. 
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coefficients, that ~·!e used foP estim-:J.tian, in order- to •::!btain the standar-d 

er'!"Of' of the lo-:1.dings by the follo!•ting r-elation 

sn -
ffiJ 

(>!her-e, k = number- of X s in the set 

m = the or-der' of e:<traction of P 

Fr-om Tables 6.18 - 6.34 (>Se find that only the fif'·::;t component in 

each yea!' came out as e-::;sential by applying Kaiser's cf'i terion that the 

component P is to be r-etained if eigen value ;,_ > 1. Ther"e is 
m m 

logical, 

q 
&heor-etical and empir-ical support far" this criter"ion'. Result of the year 

1973 is only e:<ception !11her-e first t~>~o components appeaPed as e-::;sential. 

All nan-essential component-:; ar-e tnar-ked by * in our- Tables. 

Ther-efore, e:<cept 1973, for- all the years l>te have m "' L The 

Bur"t-Banks adjustment r-elation, given above, shm•ss that bath the tests a1·e 

identical if m "' 1. 

Loadings of the vari-:ibles :<
6 

for all the years fl"'am 1970 to 1986 

ar-e appea!"'ed as linearly insigni ficani; at 1 per" cent level. All other 

vaf'iables' loadings af'e significant at 1 per" cent level of significance 

thl"'oughout the pel"'iod of ouP study barring the vaf'iable :<5, loading of 

which is insignificant few then year 1971) and 1973. Though l>!e have found 

only -:me orthogonal component for all the :;rears, e:<cept 1973, this 

component absaf'bs much of the vaPiations. The absa!"ption is to the e:<tent 
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of minimum 63 per cent and in some years, namely 1975 to 1979, this is 

above 73 per cenL Therefore~ if ~·Je consider the single orthogon-3.1 

component along with the variables, loadings of which are significant, then 

t>le "''ould not 1,:>-:;e much of the information. Hence the component that we have 

e:<tF"-3.cted can be e:<pl'essed as, 

7 
P= EL.z. 

1 - ~ lJ J 
J:;::;L. 

{30) 

!>Jhere z = the standardised values of the original :<'s. 

Therefore, if one r"egpesses dependent var"iable :<
1 

>:In the 

e:d;-f'acted pr"incipal component, in our" case, it !.>~ould be simply, 

l<l = y + r 1P 1 + .... (3U 

Or', 

:<1 = y + y p + ;r 2p 2+v 1 1 
{31Ai 

t•lhere v is a random variable satisfying the usu-3.1 assumption-:5o 

Fr"om equation {41, therefore, we can obtain OlS estimates 
,_ 

Obtain in>;} :r 
1 

, t•Je find that the or-iginal coefficients have the 

reduced form of relationships: 

,_ 

r 1 
only. 

follO~>Iing 
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·- ,_ ,_ l y a21 = ;.._...,. 
1 L 

!o. ... .. II y a31 = ;.._~ 1 -.:S 

"" "- •- II r a41 = ~'-" 1 '+ 

II 
(32} 

·- •- •-
YJ a51 = ~'-s 1 

·- ·- .. II r' a61 = ~\.' 1 0 

·- .. ·- I y a71 = ~'7 I 1 
___J 

for 1973, it I.>JOUld be, 

•- ·- ·- .. 
. ·-r a -1 + r~ a . ., = ~'- . for- j=2,3,1l.,.SD•'J7 ••• {33> 

1 J ..! JL J 

Results of the regression {311 or {31Ai are given in the Table 
.. 

6~35~ Value of ;.. ....... , applicable only for the year 1973., is not sho~.>m in the 
L 

Table 6s35. Stabilit::-' of;,_ and ;\
1

, as it should be,is confirined by the fact 

that,for all the years from 1970 to 1986,those are significant at 1 per 

cent level by the t-test. We have thus calculated 

·-

·-~'- .;j=2,3, ••• ,7 
J 

r-eL:itions given by· {31i >::}F' (31A). These values of ~'-. are gi\•en in 
J 

6.36. 

by the 

Table 
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6.4 Summa~y of the ~esults: 

From Tabl~s 6.35 and 6.36~ we find that ~ontribution of 

to the value of :<
1 

!"'emains important thr-oughout the peT'iod of our- study. 

Similaf'lyl:<,... and :<~ af'e also -..•ery impo!"'tant in e:<plaining the val'iation of 
L .~ 

'( Regaf'ding :<6 y~>Je find that since ~\.6 never assumes such a value ~1hich can :.1 .. 

be as recognised a·:; substantial. During the initial phase after 

national isation, :<
4 

influen~es the SSI cr-edit a·:; an impod;ant deter'mini11g 

factor compare to :<
5 

and :<
6

• This initial phase lasted at least up to 1976. 

Then -3.fter t>le find that :<
5 

gradually started to be comparatively important 

.. 
than :<

4
• If t>Je consider ;\.

4 
during this pePiod of our study ¥Je observe that 

ther-e are three distinct phases. 

First, fr-om 1970 to 1976 when :<
4 

!>!ere relatively mor-e important 

than :<
5

,Second; from 1977 to 1981 during 1.>1hich it contributed comparatively 

less than :<
5

,and Third; the Pemaining period of our study,1.11hen it regained 

its earlier position. The results are complete agreement with our findings 

and discussion in 6.2.2. In that sub-se~tion find that 

su.pel"'fluous 1Mhich 1 in fact, is being supported hePe by the value·:; of the 

'· 
~oefficients ;,_

6 
obtained f~om principal ~omponent Anal)'Sis. It impli~s that 

spf'ead of education in a state, in no ¥Jay influences the SSI credit after 

national isation. Then rHJ~>I a gmref'nment can ju·:;ti fy the success of the 

schemes of nationalised banks to provide finan~e to the educated unemployed 
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Second point is that, in Chapter IV ami Chapter V, !11e 

ob·5ef'ved that SSI Cf'edi t distTibution !>!as til ted to\>Jaf'ds moPe developed 

region,namely Northern and Western Pegion, and the traditionally backJ}Iaf'd 

f'egions 1 specially Eastef'n and North-Eastern f'egion 1 (>1ePe depf'ived of getting 

there due shaPe. V-Jhat !1!e find in this Chapter,either by multiple regPession 

.:!naly··:;is in 6.2 of' by pr"incipal component analysis in 6.3,that the v.:~.f'iable 

:<
7 

comes out as one of the most important determining factors. :<
7 

,being 

the Uf'banisation inde:<, repPesents the degr-ee of development. Thus, the 

Pesult obtained in eaPlieP chaptef' and the contention that the inequality 

in distPibution of cf'edi t did not go a(.!Jay with the national isation of 

banks, is suppof'ted by these ecorHJmic techniques. Moreover,monotonica.lly 

.. 
incr-easing value of~\-. <Table 6.191 also implies that the concentration of 

t 

SSI credit in developed f'egion increased over time. This, therefore, 

corf'obof'ates our conclusion that the inequality not only· e:<ists but also 

increasing in nature. In Chaptef' IV ~11e >:Jbserved highl~}' significant 

r-e•;p""ession coefficient of PCG 011 PCD. Ff'om the multiple re•::}i"'e·::;sion analysis 

\>!e get that :<~ and :<.7 analysis influence :<. to laPge e:<tent a.nd most of 
~ ~ L 

the years either coefficients of x~, x_ individually or jointly estimated 
r!... ~ 

"" •. 
as stable and significant. ;'-~ and ~'--of principal component analysis 

L ~ 
also 

sh01'1 <Table 6.36) the dominence of weightages of the·::;e t'JIO variables. 

In economic s~ns~,it signifi~s that the level •:Jf dep•:Jsi.t in 

a region mainly detePmines the level of credit in that Pegion. This 
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phenomenon,in economic par-lance 7 indicative of credit !}Jorthiness. It i·::; 

therefore, confirmation of the obser-vation in Chapter IV,that the benefit 

of banking system even after national isatinn is lar•;jely restr-icted tn -3. 

likely to be creditor's and,at the same 

time,depo-:;itors.Thus one of the basic objectives of banks' nationalisation 

that the usual practice of any banking syste1n aimed at ma:<imisin•;! profit, 

'deposits give credit \->lor"thiness' should be changed to 'credit creates 

deposit-:;' 1 h-3.s been fr-ustr"ated. Result-:; of 6.2 and 6.3 confir"med strongly 

this obser"v-:ttior1. 



Year 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 
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Table 6.35 

* Estimation of the P~incipal Components 

A '· Rz r r 
:t 

5.528 0.013 0..6!3275 

{1.332, 4.146! {(;. (li)25 7.035i 

6~752 0.011 0.0.62616 

{1.6!39, 4.145} {0.001, 6.207i 

8.626 0.011 0.49497 

{2 .. 132, 4.046) {1).002, 4.748) 

!3.609 0.020 0.75675 

{2.218, 3 •. 8!30} {0.1)02, !3.459) 

14.0!34 0.018 0.059634 

(3.662, 3.!3!3!3) w. 003, 5.!329} 

13.157 0.015 0.77383 

{3.011, 4.370) {0.001, 9.062) 

17.737 0.013 0.80194 

(3.719, 4.770} {1).001' 9.!357} 

20.117 0.015 0.!34090 

{4.286, 4.694} <0.001' 11.263) 

21.893 0.017 0.84509 

{4.903, 4.466) {!).001' 11.678) 

mrJ 

2.28 

2.28 

2.38 

1.95 

1.!31 

2.17 

2.13 

2.11 

2.09 
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Table 6u35 (Contd.i 

Estimation of the Principal Components 

,_ 
" R2: Yeat' r r mr.l 

:t 

1979 25~9\)9 0.018 0.87056 2u20 

{5.808, 4.4611 {!). 001' 12.9671 

1980 30.870 0.019 0.78264 2.11 

{7 .124, 4.333) {1).002, 9.488) 

1981 33c214 0.024 <) • .85971 2 ... {)2 

{7.292, 4.555} (i). 001' 12.377) 

1982 32~323 0.026 i).89783 2.01 

{7.250, 4.458) {0.001, 14.822} 

1983 35.733 <).i)31 0.92139 1.65 

{8.136, 4u392) {1).001' 17.118) 

1984 48A58 0.029 0.89435 2~47 

{ 10.878, 4.455} {1).002, 14.547) 

1985 56.108 0.1)28 0.88128 ? <7 --=.·..J· 

(13.823, 4.059} (0.002, 13.623) 

1986 54.528 0.031 o. 91019 ...... ""Q 
L • ..a!. .. 

{13.459, 4.025i {!).0!)1' 15.917:< 

Figures within the braces indicate S.E. and t-values of the estimate. 

* ·-Value of r which is valid for 1973 only is not sho~n in the table. 
2 
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Table 6.36 

C>:Jeff ic ients of of'iginal val'iables (:< ' s~ TI'Om the pl'incipal 

'· components estimate (r } 
t. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Yea!"' r A ~'- ~'- A ~\. ;.._ 

t. 2 3 4 ~ 6 ? 

1970 0.01317 0.0124 0.0126 0.0112 0.0062 0.!)055 O.n124 

1971 0.01168 i).0111 0.0112 0.0099 0.0076 0.0{147 0.{)111 

1972 0.01149 0.0108 0.0110 i)11i)1f)1 0.0077 1).0048 0.(;<107 

1973 0.02000 0.0196 0.0194 0.0180 00.80 1).0082 0.0192 

1974 0.01761 0.0164 0.0165 0.0158 0.0113 0.0072 0.0164 

1975 0.01596 O.C<152 1).0153 0.0144 0.0132 0.0065 0.0152 

1976 0.01315 0.0126 0.0127 0.0118 0.0118 0.0051 0.0125 

1977 0.01511 0.0145 0.0146 0.0131 0.0136 0.0060 0.0142 

1978 0.01669 0.0160 f).l)1b2' 0.0145 0.0147 0.0068 0.0157 

1979 0.01822 0.0173 0.fJ178 0.0160 0.1)158 0.0080 0.0169 

1980 0.01925 0.0179 0.0183 0~0150 0.0162 0.0084 0.0177 

1981 0.02365 1)~{)222 0.0227 o.c)187 0.0192 0.0084 0.1)218 

1982 0.02594 0.0246 0.0249 t).t)2f)7 0.0202 0.0088 1).0239 

1983 0.03115 0.0296 0.0296 0.0249 0.0221 0.0109 0.0287 

1984 0.02908 0.0273 ().c)273 (),.(~238 0.0209 0.0095 0.0265 

1985 0.0.02825 0.0266 0.0266 0.0232 0.0209 0.0093 0.0254 

1986 0.03117 0.0293 (),..f)293 t).f)252 0.0199 0.0102 0.0284 
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